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.Appropriate gifts awaiting your choosing in --..' ,..,,- i .i v ,

! Stationery Store Ivory As Gifts Mfc3vl
( For the dressing table would be incomplete without a

The following will Indicate tbe moderate pricing piece or two, or a set, and here are complete stocks at
! . Desk Sets Attractive Styles ' .

prices the gift-seeke- rs will welcomeA stock featuring a delightful choice of the beautiful new effects
ranging In prices' from 40c to.flOJSO. DuBarry mirrors. DuBarry hat brushes. .. .$5.00

v $11.50 to $14.50 Du Barry cloth brushes. . .$7.50
Christmas'greeting cards DuBarry puff boxes and hair DuBarry bonnet brushes. $;l.05

." A large special purchase underpriod
' receivers. . . .$4.25 and $4.50 DuBarry Jewel boxes .... $8.5(

boxes $3.50 Mirrors, plainr Though there have been two very busy days lor the selling of these --

cards
DuBarry soap

$5.75 to $8.25DuBarry combs,$1.75 to $'J.50 stylesthere is still wide choicea anfl they are of fine quality, DuBarry salve jars. .... .$1.25 Puff boxes and hair receivers,in attractive styles, With all divided into threevery many verses,
DuBarry nail files $1.05 plain styles, each $1.25 to $2.85

grvupa auu pncmi oc, jive, oc j' - ' Main Floor.Main Floor .
SI

fits
.

' There are only seven more days until Christmas make 'every day count by doing your shopping early as early in the morning as possible and if you are

looking for sane, sensible gifts, it's a simple, matter to select from abundant Stocks :
of, Well-chos- en articles, such as are listed here '

A large special purchase offering

Girls' Sweaters
, given to us e concessions makes it it

A specially priced collection of

Women's $6 and $7.50 "Rain-or-Shin- e"

umbrellas,
black only, or

$4.69
possible for us to make you the following
prices,' and, too, Just at a time when'everyr1 one is buying tneir cndstmas, girts

Interesting price reductions placed on

Attractive Toys
The kind that will make many a little

heart happy on Christmas day
Dinner let of fin. porcelain, told formerly 1 1 MQ

for I1.M, now ' t .
Including vxcelk-n- t (Trades of porcelain cup.

plates, sugar and cream and coffee pot In attractive
ntylea.
A.roplan. and aeroplan. gum, that told y Q

u
formerly for $1.00, now
Thin toy la not only entertaining, but instructive as
well, for it Is an exact Imitation of a real aeroplane.
SchoenhutvHumpty Dumpty circus, sold tO PR
formerly fo $3.50. now ... '

Suggestions of merited approval

Ribbon Novelties
New 'arrivals ' await your selection The as-

semblage includes . attractive styles in vanity
bags, lingerie sets, powder stands, puff boxes,
rosettes, pin cushions, carriage bows, garters,
sashes, in1 prices ranging, from N -

30c , $8.00
'Also ribbons for tying Christmas '.

packages, v ,

$5.00Children's- all-wo- ol sweaters,
made to sell for $7.95.

in smart models, new weaves,' new colors,
belted effects. - - This is an extra fine grade of gloria
Girls' wool sweaters, made to sell $7.50for $8.05 to $15.00, for. . . . ,

in the popular slipover style aad tuxedo mod

silk covering, made over Paragon
frames, with ivory rings, tipped ribs.
Covers are rainproof. N

MAIN FLOOR.
Tnla Is one of Wle most inieresiing- ioy anu w unels, very attractive effects ana colors: ;

'
f ., '; THIRD FLOOR. t ; :' THIRD FLOOR.breakable.v MAIN FLOOR, "

A-
-

On.

Men 's Fiiiyiishingss
.offering wonderful values in the garments and articles that

Leather Goods Sacrificed
A great price lowering just in time for gift giving, 'f

Vz Off Regular Marked Prices$4.79Men's $8.50 Canton silk shirts, d beautiful
v choice for

saleThe following are among the articles concerned in thisi ta wide choice is featured in 'the smart new striped patterns and color
combinations; also in solid shades-blu- o, tan and helio. ,

' Mmi' H5c and 81.00 snsnenders, ex ' Men's $5.00 glori - silk umbrellas, fitted,Traveling cases, all
each' S to 25 .

. i a Less One-Thi- rdnovelty handles. $3.9565cceiiQni groups,
for i..'. for ....''.J.

made over Paragon frames, covered bags, all colors,Women's velvet
each $6 to $25 Less One-Thi- rd

showing a wide choice of attractive
patterns, and put up in Christmas
boxes. , ' '

Men's $10yOO bath robe of Beacon
blanket clAth, tf7 AC

with gloria, silk rainproof , showing'
'novelty handles.
Men's $3.50- - n (fell t shirts of fine
fleecy flannelette Cjl QQ 6I- - Reduct;ons; much but of theordinary, in

Women's leather hand-bag- s, all colors, r s-- TL J
combinations; each $4 to $35 LCSS Ufie- - 1 uird
Women's leather belts, plain colors and color v ' TU J K

combinations; each J4 98 to 23.00 LQSS Une-lnir- Cl

choice ,.. Vf'.W for
Lln heavy weight fabric, cut, fullfeaturing 'a large choice of pat

and long and finished with ; silk.'terns and color effects, with buttons, Christmas Handkerchiefbraidscord at waist and. roll collars
bags, plain and fitted, eachWomen's overnight

$7.60 to $35.00
capeskin nd

. S5.89
Men's $6.75. gloves,
Mocha, choice A
a pair.. . . . . . . . . . . .

Men's $4.00 flecy flannelette pa-

jamas, shown In heavy i Q CQ
weight P.Ui7

shown in heavy weight flannelette,
trimmed with silk braids and frogs.

Less- - One-Thi- rd

Less One-Thi- rd
fine grades with embroidered acks the one thing always oh the giftlist and if selected here can

not help being acceptable and appreciated
Children's
to $4.60

velvet and leather bags, each $1.25

Main Floor
beaver ana aarn Drown.

Main Floor.
o25c Women's 25o crepe de chine handkerchiefs, with col.

ored designs, attractive styles. g.
Women's 35c pure hlnen handkerchiefs, embroid-
ered styles: choice, each
Women's 60c handkerchiefs, all white, scalloped
and embroidered styles; choice
Women's Venise lace trimmed handkerchiefs, all
white or rolored: choice

with Ixmgfcllow
25c
50c 50cMen's haH linen handkerchiefs,

Initials, fine grades; each ......Infants'
Novelties

A sale extraordinarily v"

featured in

Women 's Gloves

Savings much out of the
'" ordinary on

I Hosiery
--the practical Christmas gift

offering many gift

Men's 3 in Vjox for $2.25 handkerchiefs, woven ) ff
colored borders, embroidered initials iUU

Children's 3 In- a box for 35o handkerchiefs, attractive
picture books for cutting out; OCo
choice' 3li
Men's I In a box for $1.25 white satin-stripe- d handker-
chiefs. Initials embroiderm In colors; J QQ

Womea's real princess i lane (handkerchiefs, beautiful
styles that sell regularly for $2.00; TCtt
choice ....! IJU
Women's real Shamrock lawn handkerchiefs, embroid-
ered Initials, $3.00. $2.25 for kox of 6; 1 1 Rft
choice now, bor i I U

Women's 29c pure linen handkerchiefs, with embro'i-ere- d

corners, all white; 2Qq
Women's pure linen handkerchiefs, with embroidrd
Initials; choice, ' . 4Cn
each ........A 4

Suggestions for
appropriate gifts from

The Art Goods
"Section

articles for personal use and
for decoration of the home, anyone of which is acceptable as a
glf- t-

ASKETS ATTRACTIVE
8TYLE8

Pweet grass baskets, waste bask-
ets, work baskets on stands and
many others equally as pleasing
In prices from

suggestions acceptable,
"3 and practical and at

prices, as
Ynfonta tinntees. 50cMen's 3 in a box for 75c ..handkerchiefs, with

Initials embroidered In colors; for
Men's 3 in a box for l.ar handkerchiefs with col-
ored embroidered initials; for-- ,

.BOO ts 11.85
75ca pair.Infanta' sacques,

for
Infants' knitted

mitts
Tnfants1 dresses.

.$1.25 to $ 95

...59c to $1.25 Embroidered Madeira Lineij Handkerchiefs ...

TO$1.50 $9,50
PILLOWS MANY NEW

Real Madeira embroidered linen handkerchiefs, imported to sell at a third more
than the prices asked today for 200 dozen, divided into four groups, all of which
are hand-embroidere- d, scalloped aftd finished .with handsome embroidered designs
in corners , y
$1.00 Madeira ' handkerchiefs 60c il.50 Madeira handkerchiefs' $1.00

8TYLES

hand-mad- e $5.96 to $10
Infants slips,

hand-mad- e $3.M to $t.95
Infants' quilts, ,

, silk $2.S to $15.00
Infants' carriage

covers $5.95 to $7.95
Infants' Madeira

bibs $1.95 to $3.50
Infants' coats, long

and short $8.95 to $19.95
THIRD FLOOR. .

of velvet, tapestry, many goldbraid trimmed, and all pricedfrom

$2.00 TO $10
MAIN FLOOR. I

$1.25 Madeira handkerchiefs........ 75c $2.50 Madeira handkerchiefs. .$1.50
Main Floor.
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A sale offering extraordinary
savings on

Women's Silk Garments
and Boudoir Garments

Specia purchases . wonder-
ful values in

Glove Silk Underwear
A saTe at an opportune time Just when gift
seekers are filling their gift lists, and assort
ments showing the styles the, women, of taste
give or receive

of the kind one likes to give or receive as
a gift and gift seekers will welcome the
savingsWomen's elove silk pettibockers "that would
Beautiful silk v

kimonos" that sold
formerly up to 20; choice . . . . r.$7.50 $10sell In regular way for f10 and

$12; .choice .'...

at price reductions gift-seeke-rs

will welcome, as
Women's $4.00 "Ciordon"fand "Onyx" silk

:;...:-.!'- . $2.89
. of pure thread silk, all way to the

top, heavy weight, txtra fine .gauge, well

reinforced, black, white, navy,, cordovan,
""Russia calf, silver, gold, flesh.

Women's $2.75 "Onyx" stockings of pure

;Lr.ds,.,k: .$2.00
of .pure dyed silk, niedium weight, flare

garter top of mercerized lisle thread, black,
white, African and navy.
Women's $2.00 "Dagobort" pure thread
silk storking, $1 39

In medium weight, "full fashioned, lisle
garter top and reinforced for service; black
only. '

Men's $1.75 "Onyx" pure J-
-

thread silk socks, a pair. . . . ij 1 JJ
full fashioned, with mercerized lisle

thread garter top, .medium weight, pure
thread silk; in black; white, navy, gray

in close fitting style and with ruffles in all
the popular shades, including navy, emerald,
dark brown and taupe. ,. These garments are
made of a fine, heavy grade of glove silk.

Women's $10 glove silk bloomers,

The always acceptable gift, for
no woman can have too many
gloves, and here all wishes can
be satisfied at price reductions
out of the ordinary
Women's $6.00 glace kid gauntlets,strap wrist, in d!? CAbrowns ; special, a pair PO O
Women's capeskin gauntlets, strap
wrist, in brown and tan; usual
price $7.50; special, frs fgPair 4)0. UU
Women's on glace kid gloves,all black and black with white
usual price $9.50; spe-- frm ncial, a pair .. '

Women's glace kid gloves, intan shades; usually 8.00; (Km
special, a pair N' UU
Women's heavy silk gloves, silk-line- d

and suede-line- d, in black, white,
beaver, brown, navy, gray; usual price
$2.75; special,
a pair ipZ.UU
Women's glace lambskin gloves," 1 and 2
clasps, embroidered back; white with
black, black with white, tan, beaver,
mode, a very soft, pliable glove; sold
usually at $3.25 and $3.60; r r--
special, a pair 4.OU

Main Floor.
" - o

smart styles, for f
beautifully lace trimmed and hemstitched

models, of a fine heavy grade of glove silk.
Women's $10 and 15 glovesilk tC QC
envelope khemlse PJUiJ

ofa flite, heavy grade of glove silk, fancy
lace trlruiVd and in tailored models.
Women's 7.50 and 8.50 glove silk &A QO
envelope chemise and union suite JT'S0

excellent grades and unusual values in these

Savings much ut of the usual in

JEWELRY
Pieces acceptable for gif rgiving

$7.50 24-in- ch pearl bead necklaces, (J a g--
graduated sizes, lustrous 4T" O
)8c jVench pearl bead necklaces, 24 inches r?

long, graudated sizes, for. uC
$1.00 pearl earrings, large size pearls, pa
lustrous, 'a pair K:.. C
$1.00 white metal barpinsi" set with brilliant rhine-ston- e

and colored stones,
for 5.yc
Boxed jewelry barpins, cuff links, brooches lin-

gerie pins, baby chains with lockets, tie- - pa
hojders, etc., for '. . OVC

Main Floor. !

a choice of very attractive styles that any
woman would love to wear, of fine crepe de
chine, In solid colors and fancy effects in
cheney sIlksN ;

Corduroy robes smart styles
showing bright-an- d attractive colorings in

graceful models, reduced as follows
15 corduroy robes, choice, 0.05

- 25 corduroy robes, choice, 14.05
Ilath robes of blanket cloth

showing beautiful styles and colorings, fin-
ished with pockets, cord at waist and neck
and reduced as

7.95 bath robes choice, 5.95
12.95 baUi robes choice, $8.95

Ilath robes up to 30, choice, 13.95
Women's 12.50 crepe de chine un- - Aa(qq(lergannentfi; for, choice $U70
Night gowns, satin bloomers and envelope
chemise In very attractive styles of fine silks.
Women's 10 crepo de chine un- - Ayj QQ
derwear; for, choice VT.O
A collection Including night gowns, satin
bloomers and envelope, chemise, in daintily
trimmed effects.

Fourth Floor

and cordovan.'
Men's 50c silk lisle thread
sot-ks-

, .Tpalrs for $1.00 garments, shown in plain tailored moaeis,
Women's 8 and 10 glove ; silk
vests: choice for ' .". ......

full seamless, medium weight, highly
mercerized lisle thread, with double heels,
soles, and toes; in black, navy, gray arid $4.95

in fine glove Silk, in lace trimmed styles
and hemstitched inodfils.cordovan.

Iloys' 75c "(Jordon" stockings, of
lisle finished cotton, pair 50c $3.98Women's J&0.50 and 7.50 glove

silk bloomers, a pairheavy weight, very elastic, an excel-servl- ce

giving number, shown in black;
sizes 6 to 1 0.

Main Floor.
o

These, are fine grades in plain tailored models
In pink only.

Second Floor
o- -

Many suggestions for gift seekers from

THE GIFT SHOP
The Question That Answers Itself!

There is one "Gift Granny" question that arises so fre-
quently that the question is really the answer: "Supposethey mention something that costs more than-- I want to spend?"

Holiday Slippers
Ideal gifts for men, women and children

This is a sale bringing extraordinary savings on our entire
stocks of House slippers, in which every smart new style
is well represented and every attractive color': leather,

the results of real artistic talent, and always acceptablegathered from the centers of Europe, Asia and Amerlca- -'

as gfftir The fact that everybody thinks of
this point is the very tiling that
causes people, in sending their'

Vases, pottery, for $ 1.25 to $ 8.00
Thermos bottles, each ..$ 3.25 to $11.50
Dinner gongs for $ 7.50 to 15.00

for 2.O0to 2.75Mayonnaise sets lists oi uesireu guts, to give a
wide range of i.rice selection.Percolators, each $ 5.50 to 9 9.00

felt, satin, quilted satin,
poplin, Turkish effects in
fact not one left out and
every pair, without thought
as, to former prices or first
"cost price, is subject, to a
reduction of Exactly '

Don't worrv on this point. Just
give "Gift Granny" the list of jl,. . .Un, ,.,....11 J. i. A -A--J

Casseroles, each $4.50 to 10.00
Bon bon trays 1.25 to 10.00

Candy Jars, eacS 1.25 to $10.00i

Electric toasters; 8.08- -

Electrlc Irons- . 8.25
Boudoir lamps, each ..... .3.00 to 12.00
Fruit bowty eaci .'. .3.50 to 22.50
Mahogany tm( bowls 2.75 to 6.00

' Plates, hand-painte- d ...... 2.00 to -- 0.00
Serving 'trays, each 3.00 to 17.50
Ash trays, each ......... .1.00 to $J0.O0
Desk sets for . J. 4.60 to 14.00
Roll trays, hand-painte- d .... 6.00
Vases, hand painted . . . r . 4.00 to 10.00

t

First floor down

Electric coffee urns $18.00 to 31.00
Candlesticks, each ...$ .IN) to $ 1 5.00
Book ends, pair '. ..$ 4.00 to $15.00 '

Electric grills, each $15.00
Sugars and creams for ..... $ 4.50
Berry and fruit sets . . fl.OOto$ 8.00
Tea sets, hand-painte- d . ... $ 1 2.00 to $35.00
Serving plates, doz $45.00 to $195
Crumb sets for $ 2.75

First floordown

and you'll- - be "tickled to pieces"
with the answers you get. Of
course, through it all, your name
will be kept secret and there's no
charge or obligation.

W V)t20 Off
Already Low Prices Gift Granny's SecretaryInformation Desk

13
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